LEGEND USER GUIDE
Follow these simple steps to begin “The Ultimate Fan Experience,” LEGEND by Racing Electronics.

www.racingelectronics.com

CONFIGURE AUDIO SETTINGS
• Press the Menu icon (□) in the top left corner, then select Audio Scanner.
• Tap the Speaker icon (🎵) by each Priority 1 & 2 to select your priority drivers. Any drivers selected in these two positions will override any other audio broadcast while scanning.
• Tap the Speaker icon under Scan List to choose any number of cars to listen to in your scanned audio experience. You can also select “All” for all available options.
• Tap the Speaker icon under Audio Channels to choose between available broadcast feeds (i.e., MRN, PRN, Track PA).

START FANVISION SERVICES
• On the LEGEND home screen, press the NASCAR or NHRA icon under FanVision.
• Select your favorite driver from the pop-up list. This driver will be prioritized throughout your experience.
SELECT VIDEO CHANNEL

- Press the Camera icon ( • ) at the top of the Live Experience page to select between Main Video and a variety of in-car camera feeds.

VIDEO CHANNEL TIPS

- When on any Live Experience video channel, you can tap the JUMP button in the lower-left corner to quickly select one car’s audio to listen to. You can also toggle HOLD / SCAN functionality by pressing the Speaker icon in the lower-left corner.
- Tap the MORE button at the top of the leaderboard shown along the right side of the screen to reveal additional timing and scoring data. Tap on any car number to open a driver card, revealing even more data.
- Tap the center of the video screen to remove all user interface graphics for a “clean view.” Tap it again to bring back all user interface graphics.
- Tap the Menu icon in the top left corner to reveal more functions, including Leaderboard, Leaderboard Full Field, Head to Head, Standings as of Now, Playoff Predictions and Settings.

LEGEND SCANER

Note: All team, official and broadcast communication channels are available through the FanVision video experience, but if you want to experience these without the video that’s available at NASCAR events, you can sample the LEGEND Scanner.

- On the LEGEND home screen, press the Scanner icon.
- On the status bar at the top of the screen, press the series name to select the NASCAR series on the track (Monster Energy NASCAR Cup, Xfinity, Camping World Truck).
- Tap the LIST CONFIG button along the right side of the screen to access PRIORITY, DRIVER LIST, and RADIO.
  - You can turn the toggle switch On/Off for each category.
  - Tap the bar below each toggle switch to access options.
  - Press CLOSE to return to scanner screen.
- Press SCAN LIST to begin scanning.

FOR MORE LEGEND INFORMATION
visit racingelectronics.com/legend